SPEAKING

PARKER WISE!

MEANS - Good Service - Sound Advice - Excellent Equipment and Materials from the Sports Turf Specialists.

THIS MONTH for the FINER GRASS AREAS the following must be carried out:-
Dew Removing, Deworming, Scarifying, Light Mowing, Piercing, Oversowing, Light Rolling, and Light Dressings of Fertiliser.

For the FAIRWAYS—Harrowing, Aeration, Brushing, Deworming and Fertilising.

Do Not Forget to check the soundness of Golf Course Equipment and Requisites, Mowers, Hand Tools and Sprayers, etc.

TRULY SIMPLE WHEN YOU PARKERISE

RANSOMES and HAYTER official appointed repair agents and specialist distributors for London.

Efficient mower repairs carried out in our modern works.

SISIS Main Distributors—London and Southern Counties. “PERFECTO” range of golf course equipment.

Fully Illustrated and Priced Catalogue always available.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES FROM STOCK.

PIERCERS - SISIS - Self Propelled and Tractor, SCARIFIERS - Hand and Mechanical, HARROWS, DRAG MATS, BRUSHES, DRESSINGS, SANDS etc.
TURF - GRASS SEED - SISIS ROTORAKES - LOAMS - FERTILISERS - SISIS TRULUTE and LUTES - WORMKILLERS - DISTRIBUTORS - TRACTORS - PARKAVAC - LEAF SWEEPERS - TRAILERS - BARROWS - TRUCKS - GOLF PRACTICE NETS. MOWERS, All leading makes—cylinder, rotary and scythe for fine Turf, Fairways or the Rough.

T. PARKER & SONS (Turf Management) LTD.
The Sportic Turf Specialists
Worcester Park, Surrey     DERwent 7791
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